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Questions Asked On Demfe And KureoiM
Courier N;The contributors are mem

(A THE CAROLINA TIMES flat, jjjg 17,
bers of .the Creative Writing

Humphrey (TClass of North Carolina Cen- - Many questions were asked

as to why Steve Dennis andrnei llm V W"' Itral University, under the

of Miss Mary Bobannon,

Whoso talents she considers

Coaches, Pro Scoots

FROM NCCU m
members of the pres

tho
iWsslrtsrtsa'fc tmt

tm as Msstkow Reed. The

22ft. SSJpMl caller lb

fib spheroid pacsosalyr- -

Wastes Baisy was aaftti ls

a Inibaclrar snot asd Ittsjflf S

Writers

Rureaud were not among tliuee

named to the Courier AH

America. All Ute BSR can say

is tnat tiiote people obviously

didn't have enough space to

list tne feats of these two ter

with
a list of players that

worth developing. The students

range from the freshman level

through i the graduate leveL
MARY tOHANON

AtlanU) and Eldridge Dickey

ffjjliatniL State-- ftiillH)
m Marsalis (Teuneaee

State- Kansas City);

Chester (Morgan State

Oakland); 1970- - Ken

(Texas Southern - New

Orleans); 1971 - Frank Lewis

(Grambling - Pittsburgh) and

Richard Harris

1971 - Isiau Rob-

ertson (Southern Los Angeles);

1972 Jerome Barkum (Jackson

Here't a twist These gaff ,

are arooag tnoe who weat) fM

peanute: Otk Taylor, Frank

PUtt; Richard Jackson, ttcj
Caster, Ahin Haymond, Leroy

Kelly, Ettex Johnson, Meffc

Wilton, Mel Bknint, Kan EDit,

Sam Holden, Willie EUiaon, Et

Al. We don't toJnk R't necfloaasy

to name their teaau.

This hmt just for too ieke

of patting ourselves on Use

back but we tntnk Ml Ark

WDineil nas done one ueck of

a job of editing Black Collegiate

By OBORGB B. RUSS

F Forum
by consensus the best of what

Black Colleges around the no-

tion had to offer ia 1972.

Three of these o layers were

from Grambling College and

travels.m hbi

Pale to fading winds which

gogettar jf Bfcbs landed a

defensive and position oa the

mythical squad.

The Up ttw scales at

aa. 2

come

To whisper on a customed
Basketball HighlignU. Hope you

enjoy his efforts. This week:

Cneney State vs. Westchester.
State - New York Jets)Through Time's continuous

x:Siwpif mm

Rote Cox

e, good morning!

BUICK TRADE-IN- S

To look back is often cata-

strophic but scales make,

not only a mechanical bal-

ance, but a challenge to man

to weigh the attempts and to

conclude which of the two

(catastrophe or denouement)

degrades the other. The

tragedies are a part of man's

being an animal subject to

frailties inventor of mis-

takes that only the "Man Up-

stairs" understands and for-

gives. The Supreme an Inven-

tor knows and believes in Hit

Invention and despite the In-

vention's faults lovea him. I

would that the animal man-

kind, could emulate the Su-

preme Inventor, compassion.

I early,

PROMETHEUS FRIED

For me, the "us" freed is

Now souls revelling in the

Staid complacency
of aodety,

But

Souls undaunted, speaking

Their own minda.

Free

Morris W. Barrier

VINI, VIDI, .
VWI?

Trans.: I came, I taw, ... I

conquered. ,

'

WHERE LIES THE OOOD

MAN?

In some, understanding.

In others, witdom.

Yet another, charity.

No matter what the mode,

What it felt is.

Morris W. Barrier
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N yet dawn.

NO, ...... .4;

Don't turn on the light.

I have you by rote,

Every amall curve,

The round of your breasts,

Limbs extended.

I tee these

By the mellow illumination

Of

sun intrudes.

Toby Jones
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U door hardtop, Bambo
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top,cream finish, vinyl roof, full

power, cruise control, air con.
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rors. BSR also questioned t.ie

fact tnat tupersopii Gary

"tiie best lineman I've

ever coached!"

Now Uiat includes sucn

greats as Junious "Buck"

and Ricuard Harris, to

name a few, and a aost of

otners, we wonder.

Furtuer kudos are in order

for Steve Dennis who t only

gained a reputation for lealing

others errant, and not so errant

passes but as a scnolar. Steve

garnered tne NCAA Post Gra-

duate scuolarsnip tnat goes lo

litose guys who were as good in

tne classroom s on tne field.

Over a four year period, Den-

nis maintained an accumula-

tive average of 3.2 on a

scale. He's tne second

SWAC Atlilete to do

first was Alden Rocne, now a

defensive end witn tne Green

Bay Packers.

Tiie next Gramblinglte in line

for praise is reserve fullback

Floyd Harvey who lost nis job

to tougn Tureaud.

Undaunted, Harvey kept the

faith, hit tne books and was

awarded the Football Founda-

tion Award as

Floyd maintained a 3.2 accum

over nis four year stay.

Here's a bit of History. Over

tne past 12 pro drafts, 10

are from Black

tney are:

Mucnanan

City); 1968 Claude

Now

worker. While others fuss 'a

fume threaten to quit Mrs.

Flintall is the sage one of

the bunch. And, in, a noncha-

lant, honied tone, she rallies

the diminishing courage of

any irate committeeman.

"Miss Mozelle" may not al-

ways agree with what's hap-

pening, but she is not one to

upset the whole applecart in

an effort to force the action

in her favor

The lady under scrutiny is

not a "duckling- in the choir;

she began her "singing

reer" under the supervisor!

and direction of Mr.Mrs.

John Gattis, Sr. and, between

you and me, that was not in

the 40s.

The well groomed Mrs.

Flintall never hurries; and,

if silence can quell the fires

of contention, she knows how

to give the situation the

n.fc treatment. Therefore,

those who might defy her,

slowly but surely put forth

an effort to be more agree-

able.

Mrs. Flintall has two won-

derful children, John Jr. and

Celestine. Both are married

now Celes lives with her

family in Boston, Mass. John

lives with his family here in

Chrysler Newport 4 door

U Sedan. areen finish.

til) his wife, and Miss Simone

Sanders(2nd, R). The Celtics

won game,
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condition, $ QQC
XX clean O'J
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white top, full power, air con
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right kind
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Mary Bohanon

BEACHCOMBER

Pebbles on the beach

Tickling my feet,

Fingers sifting sand,

Thoughts riding waves.

Here a pebble,

More like a speck,

Viewing the kissing

Sky and sea ruffled

By a solitary breeze.

Why must these thoughts

Be like mountains, when

Blowing winds or catching

tides

Can strip off my shadow?

Shall I be missed?

Linda McGloin

A PLEA

Grant that forebearance of

pain

Be not cloved like cherished

moments:

Frost's grey laden possessions

Shadowing grief on tomor-

rows.

Let scoring Mows, wounds

fate fell

During my term of dawns

transmission, $?0T
ONLY WJ

MRS. MOZELLE FLINTALL
By WILLIAM THORPB$$SiSfeO

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

PhonoDealer No. 680

ship relationship. However,

Mrs. Flintall bridged the gap

by becoming an active Den

Mother with Pack 111. The

Cub's of Den 3 were as quiet,

businesslike and as thorough

in all scouting activities as

their leader.

Mrs. Mozelle Flintall, after

decades of unobtrusive parti-

cipation in church work, still

adheres to the Golden Rule:

"Do unto others as ye would

have them do unto you." The

results .are gratifying; she

gets a job done with a mini-

mum amount of dissonance.

the city. The trio, mother,

daughter and son, were great

pals during the years be-

tween elementary school and

Senior High naturally, there

was a leveling off of the pal- -

the ques-

tion is being raised by many

"Ground hog believers" as to

the hour he actually made his

advent this year. Until noon-

day of February 2nd. rain

swept the countrysides, far

and near. Then, late in the

afternoon, in the Durham vi-

cinity, the sun came forth in

all of its magnificient splen-

dor Did the ground hog back

track, race with his shadow,

laugh up to the beaming sun-

light before scampering back

into his subterranean tun-

nel?

Aside from chillblains,

muscular aches and pains.

February is the month of a

number of birthdays of no-

table persons and events: Boy

Scouts Founded February 8.

1910; William Henry Harri-

son, Military Commander;

ninth President of the United

States for one month; Febru-

ary 9th, 1773; the birthday

month of Abraham Lincoln,

16th President of the United

States; February 14th. St.

Valentine's Day, the day

when cupid plays strange

capers with the heart a time

when thoughts are turned

away from the cares that in-

fest the season: February 19,

the new calendar date of

George Washington's

First President of the

United States; February 20th,

1981. date of first American

in orbit: and, finally Febru-

ary 28th, 1847, the first Rail

Road was chartered: Birthday

Month of Mmes. Elaine Pratt,

Beatrice Dortche, Patsy

Annie Gilmore.

It's no

I want you

To be my Valentine

In Retrospection: The '50s

were the golden years for the

Union Baptist Senior Choir.

A three points progressive

program was launched. The

The 5 cents weekly dues van-

ished; a motto, colors and

the Anthem was added to the

Order of Service.

1955, the Senior Choir's

55th Anniversary year.a was

the year of

The choir had become acutely

aware of r changes in

the community and, natural-

ly, the sweeping changes in

the attitude of the church go-

ing public, and, the outmoded

methods of the traditional

church choirs. The 1995 Pro-

gram Committee was made

up of dedicated persons

whose sole interest was in

protecting the Senior Choir

at its best.

Mrs. Mozelle Flintall was a

member of the '55 Commit-

tee. A silent worker: a quiet

partner; a beautiful, unas-

suming, big sister type of co

has been a resident of Wash-

ington ,D. C. for 40 years

Mr. Brown was funalized

February 8, this year.

Presently, Mrs. Flintall is

an active member of the Sen-

ior Choir; treasurer of the

Willing Workers Missionary

Circle; the Dorcas Class;

Singers; The

Thrifty Savings Club; an ar-

dent Bowler of the American

Tobacco Bowling League.

Mrs. Mozelle Flintall is the

daughter of the late Mrs.

Morgan Brown, the

wife of Mr. Ben Brown, a na-

tive of Sanford, N. C. who
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Life Begins At 62f2

By George B. Russ
i ('El
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ure as an added stepping

ttone to success.

It is good to know that the

path to greater happiness

than we have ever experi-

enced is not easy since we

are those who must take

the steps on this path.

As time moves on this year,

our future can only contain

what we have built into our

past, since we are laying the

foundation now for that

which it to happen tomorrow

and the day after that and all

daya to come. It it our teak

to remove all weak stones

from that foundation. Other-

wise we may unconsciously

be building a structure that

will collapse and topple over

upon us.

Yes, our future is entirely

what we make it. Therefore,

it would be wise for all of

us to expect cheerful condi-

tions around us. Lookfor

agreeable companion!. Alto,

show a sincere interest in the

activities and problems of

thote dear to you and they

will respond by showing a

helpful, understanding inte-

rest in your affairs.

Have you ever stopped to

consider that you are where

you are at this very moment

because of what you are?

Each new experience you've

had in life has changed you,

has done something to you,

has given you a greater edu-

cation, greater wisdom, and

greater understanding than

you've ever had before,

whether you realize it or not.

Some of you may say: "I'm

worse off today than I was a

few years or months ago." If

you are, it's probably be-

cause you haven't made prop-

er use of the experiences and

opportunities you have had.

In my opinion, our failures

have been just as important

to us as our successes. Our

failures should have taught

us how not to do things and

what to do next time in order

to attain success. But we

have been so up set by OUT

failures that we regarded

our time and effort spent at

a total lots. We should re-

member that every man or

woman who hat gained any

worthwhile success in life has

had to learn to rite above

failure and to ute each fail

207, followed by Spain's An-

gel GaUardo, with 208. Tourn-

ey ends

the Raleigh Cup tournament.

Sifford did a level par 72, eight

strokes worse than Friday's

round. Sifford has aggregate

MEXICO CITY -- Charlie

of the United States blasts

his way out of a sand trap at

Churubusco Golf Club in

.Cty in third round of

scour

CORNER

By E. L. KEARNEY

CUB SCOUTING

. wit m m
Afternoon $5.00

$13.50

Sat. Night

Total

$6.00

$17.50
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$3.00

$2.50

$4.00 We Are Ooen 'til 9 P.M.Friday Night $5.00 $4 00
Night

fc L. KEARNEY
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Season Book $14.00 $
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As the saying goes, "It's ar

that doesn t blow some

kind of change." And when

Curtis Perkins wrote that he

he was coming home and bring

his "wifei." Miss Madie decided

that the time had come for her

to store her valuables in a safe

'place." 6n tue other "nftid, Cur-

tis' coming home could be a

blessing in disguise and she's

look awfully funny going to

sucn before wht

had time to "sound him out."

Like a lot of folks she knew,

Curtis was slow to change

therefore Miss 'Madie left no-

thing to chance. She hid her

valuables.

Some people might not put

a great deal of value in her

worldly goods that was their

business and, she expected the

same kind of respect of her

judgement. Her "skins" alone

were wortn a great deal; a fine

ramcipaTintj ifjatwii
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and your doors locked, your

keys on a string around your

neck, dangling down the bosom

of your dress, makes a world

difference in the way you feel

while away from home; but, to

be away from home knowing

a strange woman is in your

house "poking 'n prying 'n

peeping into everything." Es-

pecially things ain't intended

for ner to sniff out, "te a pain

in the other end."

She asked God each passing

day to protect her valuables.

It takes a life time to come by

a few costly items; but, it

takes only a few minutes for a

to put you out of

business. And she was right

put out with the Kaypots

cause they kept hanging on to

the mountain. She tried every-

thing but cutting her own

throat as an excuse to get back

home: she tried getting sick;

dreaming up some of her dead

kin folks that she hadn't used

for an excuse already none

of these things worked. And

when she finally arrived hue

she was out of breath from

hurrying over hills, jumping

ditches, dodging mud holes and

picking herself; up out of

honeysuckle vines

Miss Madie hajpheard how

fast Bayborough was becoming

a city and wondered why a

mtwm$KmKg? aM 1 1 :!jMjjPI
a wiiMUNjas sty
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"SIT-IN- " POUR IS REMEMBERED
laaaaaaaaij nUBNO.im

ning back Chuck Foreman of Uu

University of Miami said "I was

shocked I was around that

long," when he learned that he

had been picked 12th in the

first round following two other

running backs, Oits Armstrong

of Purdue and Sam "Bam"

Cunningham of the University

of Southern California. This

(Continued on 8A)

600 E. Main St

Arena Seats Thursday $.

Courtside Seats Thursday

Friday Saturday Combinations $.

Friday and Saturday Must Be Ordered Together

Name

Address

City
State.

As the NFL pro- football

draft approached many teams

went to the trade in hopes of

improving their rosters. Most

active were the Chicago Bears

who obtained troubled running

back Carl Garrett from the New

England Patriots for the first

round draft choice they recei-

ved earlier in a trade with the

Detroit Lions for tight and

Craig Cotton. Meanwhile the

Kansas City Chiefs picked up

running back Willie Ellison and

OPEN till 9 P.Hi Ph. 682-04-

Zip.

quarterback Pete Beathard from

SPECIAL M0NTEG0

the unit since it is primarily

the guide in the leadership,

program, and membership of

its unit.

Cub Scouting in our, coun-

try has drawn upon the dra-

matic lore and lure of the

American Indian for program

background. Cub Scouting's

promises and law were built

with the advice of educators

who were specialists in deal-

ing with boys of the

ages. Many handicrafts were

developed in recognition of

this period as an opportune

time to develop skills. Ori-

ginal creative efforts were

thus stimulated. The aim is

not to develop technical skill

but rather to help boys dis-

cover hobbles through these

exploratory efforts.

The system of electives and

achievements was instituted

to force practice in making

decisions as well as to enable

boys to follow their individ-

ual preferences.

Cub Scouting's final objec-

tive, through its advancement

plan and program, is to grad-

uate a Cub Scout who is sti-

mulated and prepared to

participate in the Boy Scout-

ing program.

llderton Dodge. . . .

OVERSTOCK SALE! !
4f From Black f

By JOHN HUDGINS f

jjB

the Los Angeles Rams for line-

backer Bob Stein and two draft

choices and traded defensive

end Aaron Brown to the Green

Bay Packers for defensive tackle

Francis Peay.

The draft itself appears to

have pleased the NFL coaches

who have called these college

seniors "a bumper crop" but a

few college standouts were dis-

satisfied with being passed over

for lesser known players. Run

READY

T0G CHOOSE FROM

An interesting and now re-

called as a revolutionary event

was by Frank McCain,

David Richmond, Jib real

and Joe McNeil this past

Saturday as they observed the

13th Anniversary of that date

whn they walked into F.W.

Woolworth's of Greensboro and

took a seat to be served.

It will be recalled that the

then, four nervous college

freshmen, sat for mare than an

hour, ignored by waitresses, who

refused to serve them because

they were black. They again

came the next day and vowed

to remain until they could be

served on the same basis as

whites. A new term

was added to the lexicon of

the civil rights movement.

Returning to the scene on

Saturday, the four were prompt

ly served. They were

guests at a reunion

commemorating the 13th anni-

versary of the original

as they reminisced about events

leading up to their taking the

stand it was recounted that

they were doing just what they

felt had to be done. A campus

bull session had been the spark

for the action.

Today, the four are leading

quite successful lives. McCain,

now 32, is an executive with

Corporation in Charlotte.

Khazan, 31, is a teacher in a

construction program in the

Boston area. McNeil, 30, is now

employed in the commercial

lending department of Bankers

Trust Company in New York.

Richmond, 31, is an official of

the Manpower program in

Greensboro.

All of them remarked that

the profoundly changed

their lives, both at the time

it was taking place and in the

years since. The feeling is also

expressed that they feel that

things can be changed in this

world and it can start from any

spontaneous act which becomes

the catalyst for the action.

Further, they gained much mon

insight as to the needs of ail

oppressed people as their life

styles and occupations made

them much more aware of this

facet of society.

neckpiece made of foxes. Miss

Helen Kaypot had put hem in

the five years age;

"praise the Lord," she had

come along in time to "fish

'em out." The only

with those "skins" was

onemigsini eye arid a claw.

Miss1 Madie 'admitted that she

had seem some folks with "two

eyes and two paws" who were

not worth as much as her

"skins." Her practically new

fur stole hadn't been worn

more than half dozen times in

five years and she had invested

a fortune, $29.50, in that mer-

chandise. The mission sisters,

had raved over the birth stone

she had come by when she

turned in 325 snuff coupons,

so much so, that she had left

off saying how she had come

by it.

Bayborough boasted six dif-

ferent banking establishments;

Miss Madie had a hundred dol

lars "salted down" in three

of these. She had tne risks all

figured out in case the bank

doors begdn closing; three cat-

ches out of six was better than

losing your "skirt on the mar-

ket." If old man Kaypot never

spoke again, she had learned

the part about "losing your

shirt on the market" from him.

Her gloves and handker-

chiefs were put out of Curt's

"wifie's reach. She had no

tention of sharing 'n sharing

alike when it came to her

dainties."

She stored a few other things

tnat might not mean much to

anyone else, but they all added

up to a lot of memories that

served as a sort of a guideline

when she went shopping for

certain cheapstakes. She didn't

give to receive 'n she didn't

buy a more expensive gift to

show how cheap your gift was;

she just didn't give any more

than she received. Besides, she

had a long list of names of

folks who had left a little

with her when they made

sick calls. She checked this list

before visiting the sick and

gabe vack just what she had

received from them. First time

arounds were treated with dis-

cretion: a dime never broke

anyone's bank or destroyed

one's confidence.

Miss Madie had gone to

Blowing Rock with the white

folks when Curt and his "wifie"

moved into iier abode. The idea

didn't strike her fancy in the

least. On the other hand, the

house belonged to iier brother

as much as it did .to her, there-

fore, she had not; right to tell

tiicm they wextn't wHcomcMl,

From Mother's Day to La

Our son is a Cub Seoul

Scouting is a program for

boys between the agea of

eight and eleven.

Scouting is controlled by

trained leaders and adminis-

tered by the Cub Scouts'

mothers and fathers. The Cub

Scout program is home cen-

tered of his parents. He be-

longs to a neighborhood den

which meets once a week

with a Den Mother and a

Den Chief. His den joins with

other dens in forming a Pack

which meets once a month

under the leadership of a Cub

Master. Cub Scouting's pro-

grams consist of simple skills

and group activities carefully

chosen to challenge a boy

between the ages of eight

and eleven years.

Scouting further seeks to

develop in youth of all ages

a real Scout spirit through

an active program with pled-

ges and promises to follow.

These pledges offer to a boy

a continuing growth in

ideals. It is this

kind of challenge that seeks

to develop the boy into a

good citizen in his home, his

community, and in the na-

tion.

Scouting emphasizes the

need for religion in the lives

of youth and looks to the

church or synagogue as a

guide and friend in all acti-

vities. Scouting is a volunteer

movement to serve boys
wherever they are found

not withstanding different

economic conditions, differ-

ent racial backgrounds, and

different religious beliefs.

Scouting depends largely

on the interested citizens and

organizations of each commu-

nity those who like to be

with boys and work with

them and who are convinced

that something can and must

be done for their young peo-

ple through their own adult

volunteer leaders. A group of

leaders forms the unit com-

mittee. The unit committee is

important to the success of

Tremendoujs Saving on all

New 1973 Dodge Cars

and Trucks In Stock!

DON'T WAIT

Buy now and enjoy the

Savings we are giving &

luxury of a new Dodge

Monacos

Darts

Vans

Trucks

Chargers

Polaras

Wagons

Challengers

A Salute To Buy a New 1973 MONTEGO! FOR ABOUT THE

PRICE YOU WOULD PAY FOR A LATE MODEL

&moreUSED CAR?

BUILT BETTER

TO RIDE BETTER

How the mind and body

age is being studied by VA

physicians so that they can

predict who is likely to de-

velop certain diseases and

advise when preventive s

should be taken.

bulldozer hadn't plowed South

Hill under. Therefore she was

knocked off her feet when

she saw what had happened

to her house. The log cabin

had been rolled back in an

open field and left standing

like a a short

distance from the main house.

She couldn't admire the brick,

house for thinking

of the fate of her valuables.

Her brain was jumping time

when she forced the door open,

stepped inside, craning her

neck to see if anything was

missing. She knew now how a

mother cat feels when

turn home to find someone

has removed herkittens. But

from tne looks of things, Cur-

tis and his "wifie" didn't think

she hadanytning worth putting

themselves to the trouble of

searching for. Nothing was mis-

sing. Miss Madie suffered the

pangs of remorse there was

notning for her to fuss about.

X..

"The scribe waxes poetic."

WINTER SONG

And lo, I looked through my

window,

And there, Everything cov-

ered with the beauty of

white.

The puror sweet, goodness of

white,

White as only white can be.

Cold, covering, killing, white,

White that blankets the

ground,

White that stops the rush of

the day,

white.

But wait, what can this be?

Blacker than 100 midnight!,

darker than the cypress

swamp.

This colored man tearing

away,

The that

covert the ground.

With a shovel he comet.

Tearing, and throwing, ttrug- -

gttng.

The white fights back,

With cold, with wind, with a

m m
Continued Sale on Dodge Colts

again,

And the weary colored man

sits down to rest,

At the blossoms grow, and

the roses reach upward,

Like they did before the

Cold, Killing,

White came.

--

FHACutT

(Continued from page 3A

loan under tne programs

whereeby
fami-

lies perform much of the la-

bor in building their own

homes.

Grants to provide tech-

nical and organizations that

assist in organizing and tar-

rying out houting

projectt.

Loans to nonprofit or-

ganizations for development

of rural homcsite areas.

Farmers Home Administra-

tion housing programs are

administered in rural areat.

including t h e countrytide

and townt of up to 10,000

population, and. serve people

of low and moderatee income

who find no other housing

10DISCOUNT j"YOUR SAFETY IS OUR BUSINESS"
MONTEGO SEDAN

Bubba Smith

"Bubba" Smith of the Balti-

more Colts will be honored in a

special salute by the citizens

of Baltimore on Wednesday,

March 7th.

The testimonial, which will

be held at Martin's West, is

ing sponsored by the Druid Hill

VM.C.A. Serving as chairman

of the salute to one of the city's

outstanding athletic citizens are

the Honorable Thomas J.D.

'Alesandro.HI, the former may-

or of the city; and Earl C.

Banks, head football coach at

Morgan State College. Gover-

nor Marvin Mandel and Mayor

William D. Schaefer are honor-

ary chairmen of the affair.

According to Banks, the en-

tire day will be set aside to pay

homage to one of the

Baltimore Colts and designated

as Charles 'Bubba' Smith Dav

ront End AlignmentI
Precision alignment

302 Engineby skilled

List Price

10 Discount

N.C. Sales Tax

Is All You Pay

$2402.35

--240.23

2162.12

43.24

$2205.36

$995Curt's "wifie" was very nice Dodge

Colt
Most

American cartaa jiftsan h i Whitewall tires, wheel covers.

Automatic Tronsm.

Whitewoll Tires

Power Steering

Power Front Disc

Brakes

Front Bumper Rubber

1'Parte extra.

Whisper
Air Condi doner

AM Radio

Protective Body Molding

Remote Control Mirror

Tinted Glass complete

Deluxe Wheel covers

radio. 4 speed, overhead cam en
Cart with tenioa ban or air end. extra.

Special Price

ONLY

3499

however, she looked like a

whale with a string tied ariuiid

her waist. Her name was Emma

Lou. "We have your room

ready, Miss Madie. You don't

have to stay cooped up in

this-- ."

Miss MadtTs mean eyes

must h.woK ner snort

gme.

Motor .Tune Up - Brake Service ClMfJieDayw

Soectoftsf W0
A man at white at white,

And at cold rites to the task.

But what's this, the colored

man brings fire,

Melting the

Proceeds from this affiar will

Strips
benefit the youth of the Druid

Hill lt, ..,... nt tho V M n

credit available.

At of January 8, 1973, the

Orange County office had

approved 85 houting totaling

$1,137,760.00 to WiWe L.

cause her voice had gradually COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE
of white.

IIIU ........ ... .in

(Bubba's" favorite charity)."sputtered out." ILDERTON DODGE

I'se got breath in my body

I am staying where my junk is.

Where I be, there my junk will

be. You have your nerve, talk-

ing about 'n junk."

Miss Madie sputtered. She

wouldn't give her folk the satis-

faction of saying they had

raised her standard of living,

by moving inside their fancy

house. Nope, she wasn't giv-

ing up the bedstead her parents

had left her. Continued.

Tun idly, Emma Lou added j Tickets for the testimonialr1 mileage opeuiailSlGlover, County Supcrritor.
I have a fellow coming here tdjttf ob be comet, ,

ffta colored nun ahoveling,

Wm cold, covering, MUl tof
y Sales & Service for over 25 Yeorstear tiiiri down wheifbor day is a long time !'

went on sale following a f

luncheon which was attend-

ed by many of the city's leading

..i,fi.' Klicinacc mnA dnvnnmM.

'LJmtihA new loath America map

"Durham's Volume Podg Dealer"

806 WEST MAIN ST. PH 642-571-7

v. .Cor. Foster & Geer St.
yotr get rid of this junk."

,away jTrom home, but know
Cor. Mgsfeee Ave. & fieer St, Dealer No. 1266

MM
Miss Madie rallied her bet

ibowi the Amazon River riainc

jutf east of tb. Andean conti-

nental divide, only 971 miles

injf your valuables are safe , ..HIM. " 'I I'"'"

tal officials at the Civic Centermakes all the rliffrrrhrr in the n iuii "this cood and

eoa

The rich Buck earth tmUet

vr.rwr . IUUUICT1 fTV,
earlier this week.'n as long at


